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Daddy This Is For You By: Sharath kumar .N
This is a story about a dad and his daughter ,his name was SELVAM who was traffic police , he was
very sincere in his job ,his basic pay of the month is only 8000,he has to maintain home rent, home
needs ,her daughters needs and education expenses and her name was ANANDHI school going girl she
was 10 year old .When she was born her mom passed away ,the care and love of her father towards her
was greater than mothers care ,that she doesn’t feel that she dint have mother.
Each and every morning he prepares food and make her ready for school with lots of love and care
and gives pocket money of rupees 50 every day and she receives money with happy and saves the same
money in Hundi .After being ready SELVAM drops her to school in his cycle.
At 6 pm evening he comes to home from duty and starts to prepare dinner .His daughter
ANANDHI comes to home from tuition at 7 pm by saying appaaaa.. , she will ask her dad that for this
Diwali I need a grand chudi and lots of sweets and crackers. Suddenly he become silent and keeps smile
on his face he will say ok , than she will go to write her homework.
Suddenly SELVAM gets up and goes near the calendar to check the date it was 30th October 2016
that is only 5 days left for the festival , he goes to room and searches in locker he has only 500 rupees in
his hand.
He will call to his neighbour to ask credit of 2000 rupees .Hello PALANI brother if u don’t mind can
i get credit of 2000 rupees, i will return you next month. PALANI will ask what is the reason he will replay
that he has to buy dress , sweets and crackers for her daughter for this Diwali. He will ask to SELVAM
that 2000 is en half or you want more. SELVAM will replay its enhalf brother i can satisfy her needs and
make her happy.
She will by a new silk shirt and dhoti for her father and as usual he bought everything she asked
with pure love and care for the festival she will surprise her dad by giving the new dress for him. Finally
dad eyes on tears he will hug her and happy tears on both of their eyes.
climax
(Twist scene) The whole conversation will be seen by his daughter without knowing to her father .She
will cry lot and goes back to write home work they will have dinner together the time was 9 pm they
will go to sleep , after a while she will woke up and goes to hall and breaks the hundi and counts the
money the total amount was 1500 rupees .

THE END

